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Upc  oming events:  

The Grassroot Institute of Hawaii
When: Friday, June 1, 2012, 5:30PM – 8:30PM 
Where:Waialae Country Club

4997 Kahala Avenue
Honolulu, HI 96816

What: 10th anniversary of Hawaii Reporter
Deadline: Register by Tuesday, May 29, 2012

Cost: $100 per person

Contact: Malia Zimmerman
1 (808) 306-3161
Malia@hawaiireporter.com

International Society for Individual Liberty
When: Friday-Sunday, July 20-22, 2012

Where: DoubleTree by Hilton Huaqiao/Kunshan Hotel
2 Zhao Feng Road, Huaqiao CBD
Kunshan, Shanghai, China 215332

Who: more than 17 international speakers

What: Austrian Economics Summit, Asia Regional Conference

Cost: from $758

Contact: Li Zhao Schoolland
1 (808) 676-0825
li.schoolland@gmail.com
Shanghai Austrian Economics Summit
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The Libertarian Party Nominates Gary Johnson for President
On Saturday morning, May 5th, the National Libertarian Convention held at the Red Rock Resort in Las Vegas, 
Nevada, nominated former New Mexico Governor Gary Johnson for President of the United States, expressing 
confidence he will be able to find effective small-government solutions to the country’s most pressing problems and 
mount a strong challenge to his major party rivals. 

Mr. Johnson was declared the party’s Presidential nominee after he won 70% percent of the vote in the first round 
of balloting, receiving 419 of the 595 votes cast.

His closest challenger, R. Lee Wrights of Texas, finished second with 152 votes.

In his acceptance speech, Mr. Johnson promised to present a clear 
and viable alternative to major party candidates, saying his victory in 
November will offer Americans effective solutions to slow economic 
growth, high unemployment and endless foreign military 
commitments that sap the country’s financial strengths. America, for 
the first time in modern history, is poised to reject the tired two-party 
duopoly that has brought the nation to its knees economically.

“I am honored and I just want to pledge that no one will be 
disappointed. We’re going to grow the Libertarian Party.” said Mr. 
Johnson.

A successful businessman who lives in Taos, NM, Mr. Johnson is known as an unwavering crusader for fiscal 
responsibility, free enterprise and individual freedoms. During his gubernatorial tenure, he used his veto pen more 
than 750 times to forestall attempts to grow government and put an end to wasteful government projects. He cut 
taxes 14% while maintaining New Mexico as one of only four states in the country with a balanced budget. The 
state boasted a $1 billion budget surplus when Mr. Johnson left office in 2003.

On Saturday afternoon, Judge James P. Gray of California was nominated for Vice President of the United States, 
giving him a chance to take his agenda of downsizing the federal government and marijuana decriminalization to 
Washington.

Jim Gray was declared the party’s Vice Presidential nominee after he won 59 percent of the 
vote in the first round of balloting. He received 357 votes from the 600 delegates. His closest 
challenger, Lee Wrights of Texas, finished second with 229 votes.

“I am proud. I am invigorated. I am excited. With Gov. Gary Johnson, I am determined to 
bring back prosperity and liberty to the United States of America.” Judge Gray said.

A successful jurist who lives in Newport Beach, Calif. and presided over the Superior Court of 
Orange County, Judge Gray has been active in the Libertarian Party for several decades.

Judge Gray was the 2004 Libertarian Party candidate for the U.S. Senate in California, challenging incumbent U.S. 
Senator Barbara Boxer. He is also the chief proponent of a California ballot initiative called “Regulate Marijuana Like 
Wine” that, if passed, would decriminalize cannabis consumption and production.

Also, the convention approved a new party platform, which leaves unchanged the fundamental tenants of the 
Libertarian Party: Individuals should be free to make choices for themselves and to accept responsibility for the 
consequences of the choices they make. Changes adopted by party delegates were generally ones that improve the 
wording or clarity of the party’s intent to advance liberty and shrink Big Government. One significant change 
adopted was to add ballot initiatives to the party’s mission.

garyjohnson2012.com
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THE 2012 LIBERTARIAN NATIONAL CONVENTION
A Delegate’s View

Tracy Ryan

                BEGINNINGS 
                Our National Libertarian Convention took place the first week of May, in Las Vegas.  The event was held at 
the Red Rock Hotel and Resort which is a bit out of town.  The LP had a large convention area on the fifth floor. I 
arrived late Wednesday in time for registration, but not credentialing.  Luckily I ran in to Jim Henshaw in the lobby, 
and we had a nice dinner and discussion on what we hoped to do.  Hawaii’s third delegate, Larry Bartley didn’t ar-
rive until late Thursday. I had dinner with him that night.  I didn’t attend any of the platform or other business 
meetings for the first couple of days.  Instead, I focused on networking, meeting people at booths, talking to can-
didates from other states, and attending some of the break-out sessions.  
                Competition was on from day one for the various positions to be decided over the weekend.  Candidates 
for president, vice president, and various party offices were evident in the hallways, meeting, greeting and glad 
handing.  The Gary Johnson people had rented an entire room near the main convention area to handle their cam-
paign.  Lee Wrights was out in the hall  hour after hour asking for support for his nomination.  Jim Burns ap-
proached me, and made his pitch.  Each man would need thirty delegate signatures to be allowed to participate in 
the Friday night presidential debate.  I agreed to give my signature to Lee, only to find out I had not been creden-
tialed yet and had to go back and do that.  As things turned out, only Gary Johnson and Lee Wrights met the signa-
ture requirement to take part in the debate.  

                THE PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE
                The debate was broadcast nationally on C-Span.  Our three person delegation was seated in the front row 
so some of you may have seen us when the cameras did an audience scan. Former national chairman and 1984 
presidential candidate Dave Bergland moderated.  The format was a series of questions posed by Dave with the 
candidates alternating who would answer first.  All the basic stuff was covered in detail.  As the debate moved for-
ward, the differences between the candidates became outlined with Lee Wrights being more of a libertarian purist 
and Gary Johnson more of a pragmatist.  Candidate Johnson went out of his way to explain he had been a libertari-
an long before he chose to run for Governor of New Mexico as a Republican candidate. He also pledged his efforts 
to the ticket and the party for the long term. Both men praised Ron Paul, while hoping that man’s support would 
flow to our nominee after the GOP had finished brushing him aside at their national convention.  
                The debate took on a collegial tone of mutual admiration and respect.  Most key issues were agreed.  
Candidate Johnson discussed his support for the fair tax, which is a sort of consumption based national sales tax 
with exemptions, etc., for the poor. I haven’t studied the matter, but those who are interested can certainly do so 
on-line.  This would replace the federal income tax, and eliminate the IRS.  Candidate Wright’s response was that 
he would do away with the income tax, and replace it with nothing.  Johnson also called for 1.4 trillion dollars in 
Federal spending in the first fiscal year of his administration. This would include about 50% cuts in the military 
budget.  The two also seemed to disagree slightly on social security with Wrights unwilling to cut benefits to cur-
rent recipients and addressing the system by not adding new people.  Johnson spoke in favor of means testing that 
would take affluent people off the current list of beneficiaries.  Since I am writing this from memory, I suggest 
those seeking a complete overview of the positions of Mr. Johnson visit his website.   
                Mr. Johnson made good points on his experience as a former governor. He vetoed 750 bills in his eight 
years which was about as many as the other 49 governors combined.  He pointed to his top rating among all can-
didates evaluated by the ACLU.  (No other LP candidate was evaluated by them).  As I recall Johnson had a score of 
about 24, with Ron Paul second at 22, President Obama was a bit behind them at 16.  Romney, Santorum and Gin-
grich were all around 4.  
                Mr. Wrights appealed to the heart of the Libertarian Party with his decades of work and networking. His 
good old boy charm and moral opposition to all the various “wars on X” that the US is involved in, proved to be 
very moving.
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CHOOSING THE TICKET
                Saturday morning, the Convention reconvened to complete the nomination process. By then, two more 
candidates had received the thirty signatures, and were able to place their names in nomination, and address the 
convention.  Jim Libertarian Burns appeared in 18th century attire, including a powdered wig and read a long quote 
from Thomas Paine.  The last candidate to get in was Carl Person.  He spoke intelligently, but dryly, about tax and 
financial issues.  Wrights and Johnson both made their formal appeals to be the nominee, and we all proceeded to 
vote.  Hawaii cast two votes for Johnson, and one for Wrights. Larry Bartley was chosen to speak for us when the 
roll call by states was had.  Johnson won easily on the first ballot with Wrights a respectable but distant second.  
                I was out of the room when the Vice Presidential nominations and speeches were going on.  I had seen 
James Gray when he arrived the day before and knew he was seeking the VP position.  This would be a contest 
between Wrights and Gray.  Gray had the support of Johnson, but unlike the Republicans and Democrats that does 
not tie the delegates.  Nevertheless Gray was chosen.  Hawaii  gave him two votes with the third going to Lee 
Wrights. 
 
                THE BATTLE OVER PARTY LEADERSHIP     
                I went back to my room at this point to rest and get dressed for the evening banquet. I came back to 
chaos.  Neither current chairman Hinkle, nor current vice chairman Rutherford, had been able to secure the sup-
port of the convention to be the new chairman. Under our party rules “none of the above” appears on all of our 
ballots.  This can prevent majorities, and had in the case of chairman.  Most of Sunday was spent in nominating 
new potential chairpersons, voting and re-voting with the low vote getters eliminated after each vote.  The clock 
was running on getting all the other positions filled, so rules had to be suspended repeatedly to allow one set of 
office seekers to be speaking while another office was being voted on, and to allow several offices to be included 
on the same ballot.  Each time meant printing up and distributing a new set of ballots to the chairs of each state 
delegation and then painstakingly tabulating the results.  With a vote to extend the convention by one hour (which 
I assume meant more money to the Red Rock Hotel) we finally got it all done.  None of the existing national com-
mittee members were reelected.  

                MISCELLANOUS
                A few other things that I’d like to share, include the presentation at Friday’s lunch by Norma Jean Almod-
ovar.  Norma Jean is a sex workers’ rights advocate who was sent to prison in the 1980’s on a trumped-up pander-
ing charge, and has published a book called “Cop to Call Girl”.  I met her in 1997 when I organized a conference on 
sex worker issues here in Hawaii.  I got to introduce her speech, and brought up the Roger Christie case as a similar 
injustice when doing so.
                I also got to meet Rupert Boneham who has been a repeated contestant on CBS’s “Survivor”.  Mr. Bone-
ham is running for Governor of Indiana. I talked to him at length, and believe he is our best chance to win a high 
profile race in 2012.  For decades, he has been active in helping youth in trouble, and is a real doer, not just a 
celebrity running for office.
                The Texas delegation threw a great party on Friday night in their suite on the 19th floor.  Fun was not in 
short supply during the convention.
                I also saw a table with Ken’s books for sale, and brochures about Li Schoolland’s China event this sum-
mer.  
                I attended a break out session on gay libertarians, and agreed to be a Hawaii coordinator for Outright.  
There was a general feeling of gay friendliness and reemphasis on many liberal social issues throughout the con-
vention which I figure was a reaction to the controversial Barr nomination of four years ago.  I don’t believe it was 
any coincidence that President Obama came out in favor of same sex marriage within days after our convention.  
The prospect of him losing a few percentage points in swing states to Gary Johnson on something like this is very 
real.  His reaction should remind all of us that we don’t necessarily have to win the election to get changes in pub-
lic policy. 
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McCarran International and the FN TSA
 
By Jim Henshaw, Hawaii Libertarian Party Chair

My first heads-up that getting through the TSA screening on my way home from the Libertarian national convention 
in Las Vegas might be a problem occurred while I was finishing packing my suitcases for my return flight at 1 AM 
(that's AM, not PM -- VEGAS baby!) The phone call I got was from a friend who had attended the convention, vent-
ing about the mistreatment she had just endured. She had tried to go through the RapeyScanner, rather than opting 
out and getting the patdown. 
 
If you're having a Whiskey Tango Foxtrot (WTF?) moment over the RapeyScanner reference, just Google "RapiS-
canner", and ponder these two possibilities: 
 
1) Everyone high up in the TSA is entirely lacking a sense of irony, self-awareness, or any vestige of PR savvy to 
have put that name on machines that take nude photos of non-consenting people, since the alternative to having 
those nude photos is to be non-consensually groped by strangers (aka "sexual molestation" or "rape"). 
 
2) Those higher-ups knew how that name would be perceived by us proles, and deliberately went with it because 
hey, they're a government monopoly and they WANTED the sheeple to know that we're under their thumb and we 
must submit. 
 
But I digress. Ummm, where was I? Friend, venting on phone, one AM, Vegas -- check: 
 
Turns out that if you opt for the RapeyScanner, you can still be subjected to the groping, in particular if you are a 
hipster-ironically dressed hot young Eurasian female in pigtails and rainbow-striped ankle-high socks wearing a T-
shirt featuring a heart-and-crossbones logo (substitute a heart for the usual skull). You know, a potential terrorist. 
Because potential terrorists WANT to reeeeally stand out from the crowd and attract the attention of the authorities 
instead of blending in. 
 

So, secondary gropage screening oc-
curred, after some hard questions about 
her sartorial choices ("What is the meaning 
of that logo on your shirt, ma-am? Is that 
the insignia of some organization? What 
are you trying to say with that logo?") The 
female screener, watched by a supervisor, 
both wearing blue gloves, not at all remin-
iscent of this Firefly meme: 
 

http://www.fireflyfans.net/bluesunimages/70279972A34CF5B7A46F938DBD49668B.jpg 
 
touched all over her body, including genitalia, grabbed her by the shoulders and spun her around hard, undid the 
bun in her hair and ran their hands all through her hair looking for weapons or drugs or whatever. You know -- not 
rape. Finally let her go, and then she called me to vent. 
 
So it occurred to me in my hotel room at 1 am that I needed to get to the airport way earlier than originally planned, 
because I have a Problem With Authority TM, as any Chair of any state LP ought to have if they are paying the 
least bit of attention (or really, any member of the LP). 
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6 am -- driving to McCarran International, XM radio's Coffee House channel purring soothing alt-indie music at me 
through my rented Hyundai Genesis' stereo, pondering how I ought to handle the FN TSA, dog-tired, dressed not 
quite Bad Ass TM but certainly not Compliant Sheeple TM either in a black wife-beater tank top, unbuttoned striped 
shirt as an alt-jacket, longish kinda oily JFed hair (http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=jf%27ed) -- you 
know, a potential terrorist. 
 
Screw it, I thought. Tired, don't need the hassle. Just want to get on my flight and go home. Just silently invoke your 
Fifth Amendment rights, go quietly through the RapeyScanner, STFU
(http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=stfu) and maybe they won't mess with you too badly. Never been 
through one of those buggahs (I started boycotting flying about 3 years ago, when the police state that airports 
were morphing into got to be too much to bear), but, hey, how bad can it be? 
 
7 am or so -- going through TSA checkpoints, looking with undisguised loathing at the "papers, bitte" TSA agent, 
with these thoughts running through my head:  say nothing. fifth amendment; anything you say can and will be used 
against you; just stfu and let it go; what kind of bastard chooses this job? 
 
The agent eyed my sartorial choices and my facial expression, then a looong perusal of my ID compared to the 
sheeple who had passed before me, then silently points me to a line heading toward one of the RapeyScanners: 
 
Potential Terrorists TM being herded through a machine where they have to stand with their arms over their head in 
the posture of a perp surrendering to the police, getting nuked with radiation while their nude images are viewed by 
government agents: 
 
http://boladenieve78.files.wordpress.com/2008/10/rapiscan-secure-1000-images.jpg 
 
Instant revulsion. Oh, HELL no, I won't do that. Some images from Half-Life, similar to this, run through my head: 
 
http://images2.wikia.nocookie.net/__cb20090108223828/half-
life/en/images/archive/7/7e/20090108223909!Checkpoint.jpg 
 
I empty my pockets and take off my slippers, put them in a bin 
and send them through the machine that checks for bombs or 
whatever. The people ahead of me meekly file through the 
RapiScanner, and then it is my turn. I stop. A TSA agent orders 
me to keep moving, get in the machine. 
 
"No sir. I'm a cancer survivor. Not gonna let that machine nuke 
me with radiation." 
 
"Sir, if you opt out of the scanner, we have to give you a pat-
down." 
 
"Do you have a search warrant or probable cause to frisk me?" 
 
"A what?" 
 
"The Bill of Rights says that you can't search me without my con-
sent, unless you have a search warrant, or unless you have prob-
able cause." 
 
"Look, sir, I'm just doing my job. If you refuse the scanner, either you get the patdown, or you turn around and leave 
and don't get on the plane. Those are the rules." 
 
It escalates from there. I demand to speak with the agent's supervisor. He orders me to stand to the side of the line 
of people piling up behind me, stand on some red footprints on the floor, while he fetches a supervisor. A long wait, 
silently fuming, people streaming past me meekly going thru the scanner.
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Supervisor finally shows up. He says he knows nothing about the Bill of Rights, either, says he's already called the 
sheriff's department and they will be here in fifteen minutes, and so I'd better either submit to the patdown or leave 
before they get here, Or Else TM. What "or else" entails is not explained. I demand to speak to the supervisor's su-
pervisor. He says he's gonna get the person in charge of the entire TSA detail. More waiting. Head honcho shows 
up. I talk about how I have a right to walk to my plane without a patdown if I can pass through the metal detector 
without setting off alarms, give another explanation of my rights re: search warrants and probable cause, to which 
he says (remember, this is allegedly the top-ranking TSA official at the airport): 
 
"I don't know anything about the Bill of Rights." 
 
What. The. Hell? Is being utterly ignorant of the Constitution a job requirement for getting hired by the TSA? Do 
they round-file any applicants who demonstrate a working knowledge of that document? 
 
He plows along: "But I know our TSA procedures, and they say that we can't let anyone through until they go 
through either the scanner or get a patdown. We don't know who you are, so you have to have the patdown." He re-
minds me again that sheriffs are on their way to arrest me for some unspecified crime, though I'm starting to think 
this is a bluff, since it sure seems like waaay more than 15 minutes have elapsed since they were allegedly called 
and were allegedly 15 minutes away. 
 
I think, f**k it. "I have a flight to catch. Since you insist on violating my rights, and won't let me thru without a pat-
down, let's get the damn thing over with, though I do this under protest over this violation of my rights." 
 
"Sir, I can't let you do that. You have to agree to the patdown without any protest, or we'll turn you over the sheriffs 
when they get here soon." 
 
"Are you telling me that I don't have a First Amendment right to protest you violating my civil rights, that I have to 
mouth the words you tell me to or I can't catch my flight, that I'll essentially be arrested for exercising my free 
speech rights?" 
 
"I don't know anything about all that, sir. You'd have to speak to our lawyers." 
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He eventually "lets" me go through the x-ray machine and into a roped-off area with a chair in the center just past 
the RapiScanner, still under protest, no retraction on my part, and then goes to fetch someone to do the patdown. I 
sit in the chair for quite a while, more fumage on my part, Potential Terrorists filing through the RapiScanner without 
incident, some casting curious glances at me. 
 
Eventually my personal screener shows up. He orders me to stand up, makes me take off my belt (which, if I 
weighed about three pounds less, would cause my pants to fall down around my ankles and I'd be mooning the 
TSA), orders me to empty my pockets (which are down to a couple tubes of chapstick and my wallet, everything 
else having gone through the x-ray scanner earlier), sends the Terrorist Tubes of Chapstick 'O Doom TM thru the x-
ray scanner along with the belt and wallet, and then asks me if there are any parts of my body that I DON'T want 
them to search. Riiiight. Clearly, those areas would be subject to an extra thorough search. Does the TSA really 
think an actual terrorist would be that stupid? 
 
Hmmm. How to phrase this? "I don't want any part of my body searched at all. 
Like I told your boss, I am being subjected to this patdown under protest, since it violates various portions of the Bill 
of Rights. But, if you touch my genitals, that would be rape." 
 
He bristles. "That's it. The patdown is off. I'm calling the sheriff's department, and have them arrest you. You used 
one of the forbidden words in our handbook. You can't say 'rape' here." 
 
I give him stinkeye. A long silence. "You're telling me that I have no First Amendment rights here? That I can be ar-
rested for using the word 'rape' to describe someone, after I've expressly forbidden them to do so, touching my gen-
itals without my consent? Are you really sure you want to put me in a custodial situation for accurately describing 
what rape is, and then forbidding you to rape me? You sure you want to have the sheriff's department here as you 
charge me with using words you'd rather not hear, and I charge you with unlawful detention, and they decide which 
of the two of us to arrest?" 
 
I'm saying the word "rape" pretty loud here, an edge to my voice. I've got the attention of everyone nearby in the 
screening line. They are all looking. I stare into the eyes of this bastard, and I see something crumple there, and a 
pleading look enter. And suddenly it's over. I've asserted that I'm the alpha male here, and he's accepted that he's 
the beta male here, despite the uniform, despite the guns backing him up, despite that I'm unarmed and beltless 
and slipperless and all my pockets are emptied out and I'm physically defenseless. 
 
"Look, sir, I'm just trying to do my job. Do you think I enjoy this?" 
 
It goes quickly after that. He tells me how he's gonna pat me down, very lightly, with the back of his blue-gloved 
hands only. He doesn't touch my genitals. He doesn't spin me around, or run his hands through my hair. He tells me 
that they're gonna have to file an "incident report" about this. I get the feeling I'm about to enter the No Fly list, not 
that I have any intention of getting on an airplane anytime soon. And I gather my stuff, and I'm no longer in a cus-
todial situation. 
 
One last comment from the agent: "Sir, if you have any comments or complaints you want to make, I can give you 
the number of the TSA's customer service department." 
 
"Oh, I'm gonna file a complaint alright, but with an entirely different customer service department. I'm gonna file that 
complaint by voting in November for the Libertarian candidate for President, who has vowed to end the TSA and fire 
all of you." 
 
And I walk away, slightly less unfree than I was a moment ago, thinking over all the dysfunction that I'd observed 
over the past few days at the LP convention, how frustrated I'd gotten at the ineptness and power trips of some of 
the LP candidates and officials, how I was ready to quit the LP, resign as Chair of the LPH, and just get on with my 
life and not have to think about politics any more ... and thinking, thanks TSA, thanks for reminding me why I do this 
thankless job. Thank you for reminding me of who the enemy is, of who and what we are fighting.
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Editorial:    Romney Is a Bully & a Terrorist
In 1965 a mob of at least 6 of John Lauber’s fellow Cranbrook School students assaulted him in his room. They pinned him to 
the floor & cut his hair.

Mitt Romney has recently been accused of being one of these vigilantes. This corroborated by 5 others who claim to have parti-
cipated. Romney says he doesn’t remember.

Democrats say that because the victim was presumed to be gay, it proves Romney hates gays.

Republicans attempt to dismiss this behavior, saying it was a childish prank.

Even a fellow libertarian flippantly replied: “May be he needed a haircut?”

All this was based on the outcome.

Nobody was hurt. Everything turned out OK. That’s what matters, right?

Lauber asked for it. He wore hair hanging over 1 eye. People just didn’t do that in 1965. There must have been something 
wrong with him. He needed to be corrected, right?

This was an act of terrorism, pure & simple. It was designed to frighten, to change the behavior the victim, & to serve as a 
warning to others who might exhibit behavior deemed unacceptable to the mob.

How could someone not remember forcing others to their will, unless it was a recurring behavior?

For libertarians, there may be only 2 acceptable responses from Romney:

‘No I was not there & did not participate. I would never forcefully impose my will on a fellow human being.’
Or:
‘Yes, I did do that. It was not right of me to forcefully subordinate a fellow human being, and I promise not to do it again. I ask 
your forgiveness & future support.’

Libertarians know well Republicans & Democrats have no compunction to putting the lives & wellbeing of others on the line.

Republican Romney’s principal adversary, Democrat President Obama, along with Republican President George Bush before, 
have gone quite beyond cutting hair. These men have been using unpiloted drone airplanes to disintegrate people throughout 
the world, on the advice of people in CIA, NSA or Department of Defense. Or more likely, if enough folks, in enough govern-
ment alphabet agencies, decide someone should die, they have the President’s tacit approval to execute.

After a brief foray into freedom & self-ownership, Americans have come full circle in less than 250 years.

The kings of England once decided which Americans should live or die. And now, because of the PATRIOT Act & subsequent 
legislation, Presidents are now ordained with much more power than the kings of yore.

With all the recent media coverage of bullying, I would have thought more would have been made of Romney’s behavior. 
Romney is a bully. But I suppose many consider this a leadership trait which qualifies him to occupy the world’s most powerful 
bully pulpit. There seems to be a continuing consensus that the U.S. needs to elect callous & domineering personalities to the 
Presidency. This, I guess, in order to continue the worldwide maiming & killing of people with no regard to laws or due pro-
cess.

Or we could return to the experiment in freedom, self-ownership, & just plain leaving one another alone.

Pat Brock, Editor & Publisher
pbrock@hawaii.rr.com
1 (808) 879-0250
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Recommen  ded Links:   

Advocates for Self-Government Alternate Solutions Institute (Pakistan)
American Civil Liberties Union of Hawaii Antiwar
Ayn Rand Cato Institute
David D. Friedman Federalist Society
Freedom Library Freeman Online
Foolish Things Salon Friedrich Hayek
Future of Freedom Foundation Grassroot Institute of Hawaii
Harry Browne Independent Institute
Institute for Justice International Society for Individual Liberty
John Locke John Stossel
Jonathan Gullible - Ken Schoolland Law Enforcement Against Prohibition
Lew Rockwell Liberal Democratic Party (Australia)
Libertarian Anarchism   – Roderick T. Long  Libertarian Party of America
Libertarian Party of Hawaii Libertarian Party of Hawaii - Discuss
Libertarian Party (UK) Libertarianism
Libertarische Par  tij (Netherlands)  Liberty Unbound
Milton Friedman Mises Institute
Murray Rothbard Partei der Vernunft (Germany)
Reason Scottish Libertarians
Smart Business Hawaii Tibor Machan
Tom Mullen Walter E. Williams
Young Americans for Liberty

"A free country has no fear of anyone coming in or going out. 

But a welfare state must be scared to death of rich people get-

ting out and poor people coming in."  — Harry Browne
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http://www.yaliberty.org/
http://econfaculty.gmu.edu/wew/
http://www.tommullen.net/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tibor_R._Machan
http://www.smartbusinesshawaii.com/
http://www.scottishlibertarians.com/
http://reason.com/
http://www.parteidervernunft.de/
http://www.lewrockwell.com/rothbard/rothbard-lib.html
http://www.mises.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Milton_Friedman
http://libertyunbound.com/
http://www.libertarischepartij.nl/
http://www.libertarianism.com/
http://libertarianpartyuk.com/
http://dir.groups.yahoo.com/group/LPH-Discuss/?v=1&t=directory&ch=web&pub=groups&sec=dir&slk=14
http://www.libertarianpartyofhawaii.org/
http://www.lp.org/
http://mises.org/etexts/longanarchism.pdf
http://www.ldp.org.au/
http://www.lewrockwell.com/
http://www.leap.cc/
http://www.jonathangullible.com/
http://www.foxbusiness.com/on-air/stossel
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Locke
http://www.isil.org/
http://www.ij.org/
http://www.independent.org/
http://www.HarryBrowne.org/
http://www.grassrootinstitute.org/
http://www.fff.org/
http://hayekcenter.org/
http://thefoolishthings.net/
http://www.thefreemanonline.org/
http://www.freedomlibrary.org/
http://www.fed-soc.org/events/id.2511/event_detail.asp
http://daviddfriedman.com/
http://www.cato.org/
http://www.aynrand.org/
http://antiwar.com/
http://www.acluhi.org/
http://www.asinstitute.org/
http://www.theadvocates.org/
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 We invite you to join 

The Libertarian Party 
 

 Believing in and understanding of the pledge is central to Libertarianism. 
 You may join by signing below: 
 
 “I certify that I oppose the initiation of force to achieve political or social goals.” 

 
 _____________________________ ___________ 
 Signature       Date 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contributions welcome. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Membership in the national Libertarian Party: 
$25 per year 

 
Make check out to: Libertarian National Committee 
 
Mail form & check to:  2600 Virginia Avenue, NW
 Suite 200 
 Washington, DC 20037 
 
Or click: www.lp.org/membership 
 
Your dues includes: The quarterly LPNews newspaper 
  The Monday email bulletin 

Membership in the Libertarian Party of Hawaii: 
$20 per year 

 
Make check out to: Libertarian Party of Hawaii 
 
Mail form & check to: 713 Ulumaika Street 

 Honolulu, HI  96816 
 
 

Or click: www.libertarianpartyofhawaii.org/membership 
 
Your dues includes: The monthly Libertarian Hawaii News 

Salutation: Mr. Miss Mrs. Ms. Dr. 

First Name: * _________________________________________________________________________ 

Last Name: * _________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: * _________________________________________________________________________ 

Apt./Suite No.: _________________________________________________________________________ 

City: * _________________________________________________________________________ 

State: * _________________________________________________________________________ 

Zip Code: * _________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:  _________________________________________________________________________ 

Email: * _________________________________________________________________________ 

 Federal law requires political committees to report the name, address, and occupation and employer for 
 each individual whose contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year. 
 Political contributions are not tax-deductible. 

 Employer: ________________________________________________________________________ 

 Occupation: ________________________________________________________________________ 

 □ * By checking this box I acknowledge that contributions from corporations and foreign nationals are prohibited 
 (Permanent legal residents of the U.S., i.e., "green card" holders, are not considered foreign nationals). I also acknowledge that 
 this contribution is made on a personal credit or debit card for which I have the legal obligation to pay, and is made neither on a 
 corporate or business entity card nor on the card of another. 


